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Xolisile Mhlongo is
a Bovine Head
Cook, selling this
traditional
delicacy in the
Warwick Junction
precinct of Central
Durban.
Read Xolisile’s
Story:
https://www.wiego
.org/sites/default/
files/resources/file
s/WIEGO-HealthProfile-Xolisile.pdf

OSH & Poverty Alleviation


Informal employment is a significant contributor to
poverty reduction:
9 % of income keeping households above the poverty line
comes from social grants
 14% of income keeping households above the poverty line
comes from informal employment
 38% of income keeping households above the poverty line
comes from formal employment




Supporting the income security of workers in the
informal sector is important to poverty reduction.
Source: Rogan, M & Cichello, P. 2017

Informal Workers, OHS & the Law


Informal workers are excluded from the provisions of the OHS Act
(de facto) because:







There is often no employment relationship & self-employment is not
appropriately covered for the context of informality & poverty.
Work in urban public space (i.e. outside of formal workplaces) is not
appropriately regulated by the Act.

South Africa has ratified the ICESCR, CEDAW and the ILO
Occupational Health and Safety Convention, which require member
states to extend OHS protection to informal workers.
ILO Recommendation 204: Transition from the Informal to the Formal
Economy:


Clause 17: Take immediate measures to address unhealthy and unsafe
working conditions and promote and extend OHS protection to workers in
the informal economy.

Considerations for OSH Interventions in
Public Space
•

•

•

•

Informal workers do not operate “outside of the state” although
they operate outside of labour regulation. They are included into
urban systems, often on adverse, risk-creating terms (e.g. urban
systems).
•
Ensuring a supportive & enabling urban environment is key
Self-regulation requires a supportive and enabling environment –
who will support informal workers to promote safer and healthier
work practices?
Must account for the diversity of occupations & risk in the informal
economy
Work with organizations of informal workers to identify priorities
and design solutions

https://www.wiego.org/sites/default/files/resources/file/WIEGO_COVID19_Health
_Guidelines_SVs_April2020.pdf

THANK YOU!
More Information on Informal Workers:
www.wiego.org
For international examples in extending OHS to informal workers:
New Solutions: Journal of Occupational & Environmental Health Policy
Special Journal Edition on the Informal Economy:
Lund, F & Naidoo, R (Eds.). 2016, Vol 26 (2)
On legal provisions in South Africa:
Bamu-Chipunza, P. 2018. Extending OHS Law to Informal Workers: The
Case of Street Vendors in South Africa:
https://ohrh.law.ox.ac.uk/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/3-OHS-to-Informal-Workers.pdf

